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From the Desk of Mayor Coleman
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
As we start the third quarter of fiscal year 2016,
the City of Highland Heights remains in a very
strong financial position. Our General Fund
revenues, which are used as the operating account
for the City, and our real estate and income tax
collections are right on target with our estimates.
Our current General Fund balance is roughly
$9.3m. As you all know, our largest project in 2015
was the reconstruction of Miner Road. That project
was completed in 2016 with the installation of new
traffic lights at the Highland and Miner Road
intersection, as well as the enclosure of many of
the large roadside ditches. In addition to other
road projects and equipment purchases, we have
accepted a bid to replace the Highland Road water
main. This is a project that has been discussed for
several years. We were fortunate that in 2015, we
applied for and received funding in the form of
grants and 20 year interest free loans that will
cover roughly 75% of the total project. We are
confident that the value of our infrastructure will
be enhanced by replacing this water main. While I
know this project will cause some inconveniences
to many residents, we appreciate your patience as
this project gets under way.
CLEVELAND MAGAZINE “RATING THE SUBURBS”
Early last month, we received
confirmation of what all of us
living in Highland Heights already
know; our city is one of the best
suburbs in the Cleveland area. The
2016 “Rating the Suburbs” issue of
Cleveland Magazine rated
Highland Heights as the seventh
best suburb of Cleveland, out of 77 suburbs. This
ranking is up from #14 in 2015. Only two other
eastern suburbs were rated higher in this year’s
ranking, Richfield Village (#3) and Solon (#6).
The City of Highland Heights was also ranked as #11
in the Top 15 Safety Rankings.
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Every year, Cleveland Magazine gathers statistics
and information from all of the Cleveland suburbs.
This information includes safety, schools, home
sale prices (% of change), property taxes, and
walkability, just to name a few. Overall rankings
are determined using raw data that is converted
into points calculated from the average in each
category.
This rating is not only
something to be proud of
as a resident, but it is a
valuable tool that
increases the desirability
of our community when
prospective home buyers
or businesses are looking
to relocate.
Recognition like this would not be possible without
the hard work and dedication of all the city
departments and staff, as well as each and every
resident taking pride in their property, their street
and their city. Congratulations on a job well done.
MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY
On May 30, 2016, it was my pleasure to once again
participate in the Memorial Day Ceremony held at
the Veterans Peace Memorial. The weather was
perfect and hundreds of residents and guests
turned out for this annual event.
This year’s ceremony centered upon the upcoming
75th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor. It
is estimated that more than 16 million members of
the United States Armed Forces served in World
War II, and fewer than 700,000 American veterans
of World War II are alive today. In my Memorial Day
speech, I mentioned how ceremonies and veteran’s
programs showing our gratitude are important. One
such program is Honor Flight.
The Honor Flight Network was formed in
Springfield, OH in 2004 by retired Air Force
Captain, Earl Morse. He realized that most veterans
of World War II had never been to Washington D.C.

to see the monuments, and especially the World
War II Memorial. Although most veterans that he
spoke to greatly wanted to visit the memorial,
most did not have the means to get there.
What began as volunteer aeronautics club
members flying a small group of veterans to
Washington D.C., free of charge, to see the World
War II Memorial, evolved into a network that,
since its inception, has flown almost 160,000
veterans to see not only the World War II
Memorial, but other historic attractions in the D.C.
area.
These WWII veterans, as well as all veterans,
deserve our recognition and gratitude. I am
thankful that our community takes part in the
tradition of recognizing these individuals during
our annual Memorial Day Ceremony.
I would like to thank Weert Ley and Brent Lawler
for their continued dedication to the Veterans
Peace Memorial site and the annual Memorial Day
observance. Without their help, this event would
not be possible.
For more information about the Honor Flight
Network, visit their website at
www.honorflight.org.
MUNICIPAL GROUNDS BEAUTIFICATION
Every year, prior to
Memorial Day, we are
very fortunate to have
flowers planted on the
Municipal Complex
grounds by the Highland
Hts. Garden Club. The

members of the club spend numerous hours each
year beautifying the grounds around City Hall and
the Community Center.
In addition, the Garden Club
recently purchased two new
benches for the Memorial
Garden located between the
Community Center and City
Hall.
I would like to personally thank the members of
the Highland Heights Garden Club for their
continued hard work and dedication to the
municipal grounds and complex.
NEW CONSTRUCTION
On May 17, I had the
pleasure of participating
in the ribbon cutting
ceremony of the newest
Highland Heights
business, the Highland
Pointe Health and
Rehabilitation Center on
Golfview Lane.

Highland Pointe Health &
Rehabilitation Center

Highland Pointe is a state-of-the-art skilled nursing
and rehabilitation facility specializing in skilled
nursing care as well as rehabilitation following a
prolonged hospital stay or illness.
Thank you to the officials at Highland Pointe for
allowing me to participate in the grand opening
festivities and welcome to Highland Heights!

Members of the Garden Club
on Planting Day

As always, if you have any questions or concerns,
please contact me at City Hall at 440 461-2440 or by
email at scoleman@highlandhts.com.
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City Council Commentary
BOB MASTRANGELO - WARD 3 REPRESENTATIVE
Ever since our three adult kids moved out of the
house many years ago, we have been badgered to
get a pet. Up until recently, we have been
successful at holding off adding another member to
the household. As I said, that was until recently.
Sensing a need for a new home, a family of
groundhogs decided to take up
residence under our deck. In
addition to digging the new home
under the deck, they have gotten
so bold as to sun themselves on
the deck, stand upright on the
benches and observe the deer foraging in the yard
and other groundhog daily activities. Although
somewhat cute, my wife would have nothing to do
with them.
If you have read any of my articles in the past, you
are now wondering, where is he going with this
one? To my surprise and relief, I found out that the
City has an animal control service, that is
administered through the Police Department, for
nuisance animal problems. Animals located within a
residence or in my case under the deck or structure
immediately adjacent to the home, may be

Tuesday, July 12 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Zone Recreation Center, 6301 Lorain Avenue, Cleveland
Saturday, August 20 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Watershed Stewardship Center at West Creek,
2277 West Ridgewood Dr., Parma
Tuesday, August 23 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Happy Days Lodge, 500 West Streetsboro St. (S.R. 303), Peninsula
Saturday, September 17 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sewer District’s Annual Open House, 4747 E. 49th St., Cuyahoga Hts.
Thursday, September 22 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Mayfield Village Civic Center, 6622 Wilson Mills Rd., Mayfield Village
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covered by a contract between the City and an
outside animal service. Once the problem is
confirmed, the service will set traps, relocate
animals and advise steps to correct ongoing animal
problems. I called the non-emergency Police Dept.
number at 440.442.8825 and asked if our problem
qualified for the service. A patrolman came out,
verified the situation and for the next five days a
trap was setup and serviced daily in our yard to
take care of the problem. If you are having similar
issues, call the number listed above to see if your
problem qualifies for this free service, otherwise a
fee may apply depending on the nature of the
problem.
As always please do not hesitate to call or email
me with your concerns and ideas at 440.442.2854
or rmastrangelo@highlandhts.com.
As a postscript, the trap was set for five days using
an apple as bait. Each morning when I looked out
the window to see the results, I noted that the
apple was gone yet the trap not tripped. Just my
luck, to get an intelligent family of ground hogs.

STOP BY AT ANY TIME to learn more about the Sewer District’s Regional Stormwater Management Program and credit opportunities available to homeowners.
Representatives will be available to answer property
specific questions about the program and offer assistance with credit applications. Learn about rain gardens and other best practices, how to paint a rain barrel, permitting requirements in your community, and
more.
Fees for the Regional Stormwater Management Program will appear on your NEORSD bill starting the
second half of 2016. Look up your fee and learn more
about credit opportunities at neorsd.org/feefinder.

The SEVENTH Annual Highland Heights Community Day
Saturday, July 23, 2016
Community Park at 5905 Wilson Mills, Noon-11:00 p.m.
Please Note: Schedule Times and Entertainment are Subject to Change.

All Day:





Fun and Games - Music Provided by Billy James Disc Jockey
Food and Beverages - Grilled Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Pasta, Pizza, and much more!
Information Booths - Local Businesses and Organizations
50/50 Raffle and Community Day Raffle

Activities:
8:30
9:15
12:00-1:00 p.m.
1:00-3:00 p.m.
1:00-9:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
2:00-5:00 p.m.
2:00-6:00 p.m.
2:00-6:00 p.m.
3:00-9:30 p.m.
4:00-4:45 p.m.
4:00-8:00 p.m.
5:00-5:45 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.
7:00-8:00 p.m.

9:45 p.m.

Mayfield Wildcat 5k Run
1-Mile Kids Fun Run (Registration at Lower Pavilion)
Family Bingo (Main Tent)
Pool Party, FREE Admission for Highland Heights Residents - Fun, Games, and Music
Petting Zoo for Kids
Home Depot Workshop for Kids (Auxiliary Tent)
Life Flight Helicopter Landing (Weather Permitting)
Euclid Beach Boys Rocket Ship Car Rides
Balloon Twisting by Bo Jangles
Face Painting by Bo Jangles
Zipline, Games, and Inflatables
Strongman Show with JD
Air Brushed Tattoos and Photo Booth by Cleveland Grafix & Entertainment
Magic and Illusions by the American Magician Rich Smith, Jr.
Animal Show by Jungle Bob
The Magic of Manny Sperling
Dr. U R Awesome Bubble Show
Community Day Raffle
Fireworks (Rain Date July 24)

Live Music (Main Tent):
2:00-4:30 p.m.
5:00-7:00 p.m.
8:00-11:00 p.m.

The Attraxxion
Velvet Shake
Shout

Delicious Food from our Local Favorites:

Alecci’s Ice Delights

Biaggios’ (Pasta and Meatball Subs)




●
●
●




Two Winners will be drawn, each winning:
2 Airline Tickets to Anywhere in
the Continental United States
(Donated by CBIZ)
Tickets available at City Hall
or at Community Day
$5.00 each or 6 for $25.00

Golden Gate Beverage (Wine Tasting)
Highland Heights Community Day Committee (Hamburgers, Hot dogs, and Beverages)
Hunger Squad Food Truck (Sandwiches and Wraps)
LaRich’s Pizza
Mulligan’s Tavern (Alcohol)
Pete’s Events (Gyros, French Fries and Baklava)
Romeo’s Pizza
Snow Cones by Lenny
Sunday Memories Ice Cream
Wilbeck’s BBQ Food Truck

Please contact Chuck Brunello at 440-567-7771 with any questions.
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City Council Commentary
CHUCK BRUNELLO - REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE AND COMMUNITY DAY CHAIRMAN

I couldn’t be happier to once again chair the annual
Community Day committee. The final plans are
coming together for this fun-filled day of events.
The day will kick off at noon and will carry on until
the music stops at 11:00 p.m. Please be sure to
check out the full schedule of events and activities
on page 5. Our goal remains to make this the best
one day community event filled with fun for family
and friends of all ages! Many of the traditional
favorites will be returning this year; however, it
wouldn’t be a fun day without some new attractions
as well.
Returning this year, will be the longest portable zip
line in the country. Measuring at more than 300 ft.,
the line will transport riders of all ages for a
thrilling ride over the park. The ever popular
inflatables and games for kids will return along with
three new inflatable attractions. I don’t want to
ruin the surprise, but get ready to free fall for some
fun.
Earlier in the day, we
will once again host
the Wildcat 5K Run
and Kid’s 1 Mile Fun
Run starting and
finishing at the park.
We anticipate another
successful year for
both of these runs
with a full field of participants. Please see page 15
for more information or visit our website at
www.highlandhts.com for the registration form.
We are very excited to announce the addition of the
“Highland Heights Hot Rods Car Show” to the
schedule of events. Please see the flyer on page 15
for details about the event.
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Throughout the day, we will be selling tickets for a
50/50 raffle as well at the fourth annual Community
Day Raffle. Once again this year, CBIZ has
generously donated four round trip airline tickets to
anywhere in the continental United States for the
Community Day Raffle. However, this year, we
decided to draw two winners. Each winner will be
awarded two airline tickets. Tickets will be on sale
during the month of July at City Hall and all day
during the Community Day event. The winning
tickets will be drawn at 9:00 p.m. at the park.
Winners need not be present to win.

2015 Community Day

2016 COMMUNITY DAY

I would like to thank this year’s Community Day
Committee members who volunteer their time to
ensure the day is filled with family fun and
activities for all ages. The committee members are
Mark Damankos, Anthony DeLisio, Sue Meola, Sarah
Tobin, Jen Willins, Kim and Frank Zanella, Ben
Bissell, Lee Klein, Kim Weybrecht and Gina
Williams. It has been a pleasure working with each
of you in planning this community event.
Mark your calendar for
Saturday, July 23. We
look forward to seeing
you at the park!

As always, please contact me anytime with your
questions, concerns or thoughts at 440-567-7771 or
by email at cbrunello@highlandhts.com.

Department Updates
BUILDING DEPARTMENT - DALE GRABFELDER, BUILDING COMMISSIONER
CONSTRUCTION SEASON
The spring/summer construction season is in full
swing. It seems that everywhere you look, someone
is doing some type of construction or remodeling
project. As a reminder, contractor signs may only
be placed on the front lawn of the residence where
the work is taking place. Signs are not allowed on
tree lawns, public right of ways or on utility poles.
Contractor signs must be removed once the construction has been completed.

erty. Enclosed with the letter will be an inspection
checklist. Contractors are also provided with the
same list when the permit is issued. It is important
to make sure that the proper permits are issued
and all inspections are completed for your project.
Work that is not inspected may not be covered in
any insurance damage claim. Permits and inspections are intended solely to protect the homeowner
in assuring that the work is completed safely and
according to building codes.
SWALE AND DITCH INSPECTIONS

Every year we advise residents to check with the
Building Department prior to the start of any project to see if a permit is required for the work to
be completed. In addition, contractor information
is available on our website at
www.highlandhts.com. Once on the website, use
the pull down tab for Government and click on the
Building Department link. In the Building Contractor and Permits section click on the link to view a
list of all contractors registered with the city, and
to view the status of your permit and any required
inspections.
As a courtesy to our residents, the Building Dept.
will send a letter to you once a permit has been
issued for any work to be completed on your propHOMEOWNER DEED SCAM
Homeowners should be on guard
against recent deed scams. The Cuyahoga County Dept. of Consumer Affairs has received complaints from
homeowners receiving official looking letters from
the “Local Records Office”. The letter gives a deadline for requesting “a copy of the only document”
that identifies homeowners as property owners. The
mailer instructs homeowners to pay $89 for the
copy.

The City is in the process of an annual inspection
program for swales and roadside ditches. Please
make sure to check your ditches and swales, on a
regular basis, and remove debris that can obstruct
drainage. The program is designed to make sure
these areas are properly maintained to help expedite the flow of rain water to the storm sewer system.
The Building Department staff is here to assist you.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us at 440-447-7403. Building Department office
hours are Monday - Friday from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. Have a safe and enjoyable summer.

information may cause consumers to overlook the
disclaimers and pay for a service that is available
from the County at little or no cost.
To get a free copy of your deed online, visit http://
fiscalofficer.cuyahogacounty.us/ and click on
“Recorded Documents”. If you have questions about
your property records, contact the Transfer and Recording office at 216-443-7020 (option 1).

Consumers with concerns about any solicitation,
scam, or to file a complaint, may contact the Cuyahoga County Dept. of Consumer Affairs at 216-443Although the solicitation contains disclaimers that it 7035. Information is also available at
is not affiliated with the government, the Consumer www.consumeraffairs.cuyahogacounty.us regarding
Affairs office is concerned that the bogus deadline
tips, scam alerts and recall notifications.
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Department Updates
FIRE DEPARTMENT - WILLIAM TURNER, FIRE CHIEF
Training Session
This past May, fire fighters in the Hillcrest region participated in live fire training at a structure in Mayfield
Heights. Pictured below are Highland Heights Fire Fighters Brett Dugas and Bryon Barna, along with fire fighters
from other Hillcrest fire departments.

Millridge End of the Year Cookout
Highland Heights Fire Fighters donated their time to
cook 800 plus hot dogs for the students at Millridge Elementary on their last day of school. Pictured below are
Fire Fighters Bryon Barna, George Glasney and Dave
Saltenis, along with Lt. Bill Bernhard. Special thanks to
the staff and parents at Millridge for inviting us to participate in this great end of the year event.

Did you know???
The tip of a sparkler burns at a temperature of more than 1,200 degrees
Fahrenheit, which is hot enough to
cause third-degree burns.

CPR/AED CLASSES
The Fire Dept. will be offering a free community CPR/AED class. Residents of the Mayfield
School District and employees of businesses in Highland Heights have first priority. The class
will be held at the Highland Hts. Fire Station at 5827 Highland Rd. on Sunday, August 13,
from 10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Registration is required and the class size is limited to 15 students.
Student manuals are available prior to the class if desired. Please
contact the Fire Dept. at 440-442-7406 to register for the class.
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Department Updates
STAFF CHANGES
New Hire
Brandon Shrewsbury was sworn in as a new full-time Fire Fighter/Paramedic
on June 10, 2016. Brandon previously worked part-time for both the Wickliffe
and Concord Fire Departments. He is currently a junior at Cleveland State University working on a degree in Health Sciences and lives in Concord. Brandon
also comes from a firefighter family. His father is a full-time fire fighter/
paramedic with the City of Mayfield Heights. Congratulations Brandon and
welcome to the City of Highland Heights.

Firefighter/
Paramedic
Brandon
Shrewsbury

Promotion
At the same ceremony on June 10, Fire Fighter/Paramedic Timothy Nelson was
promoted to Lieutenant replacing Lt. Pete Rowe who recently retired from the
department. Tim began his career as a firefighter/paramedic with the City of
Highland Heights on March 16, 1998. During his tenure with the City, Tim has
managed the repair and maintenance of hydrants in the City and is a member
of the Hillcrest Fire Investigation Unit. Tim is currently working on obtaining a
B.S. in Fire Administration from Bowling Green University and is scheduled to
graduate this December. Tim resides in Highland Heights with his wife, Christina and their three children. Congratulations Tim!
Lt. Timothy Nelson

Hoverboard — part toy, part transportation. These self-balancing scooters have quickly become the latest fad.
However, many hoverboards have been linked to fires. NFPA urges you to be fire safe when using these devices.
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Department Updates
POLICE DEPARTMENT
JAMES COOK, POLICE CHIEF

Emergency Number: 9-1-1 or 440-442-1221
Non-Emergency Number: 440-442-8825

NEW POLICE OFFICER
On April 4, 2016, Sean Brown was appointed to the position of Patrolman with the Highland Heights Police Department. Patrolman Brown
had the highest score on the most recent Patrolman examination held
in 2015. Officer Brown previously served as a police officer in the City
of Shaker Heights for three years and is a certified instructor for nonlethal weapons. Sean is a graduate of the University of Akron with a
B.S. in Criminal Justice and a graduate of the Cleveland Heights Police
Academy.

Oath of Office
Mayor Coleman and Officer Sean Brown

OFFICER DEVELOPMENT
Sergeant Brian Dassatti graduated from the Ohio Law Enforcement Foundation’s Police Executive Leadership College in December. PELC is an intensive three week leadership training program for police supervisors held in Columbus, OH. Sergeant Dassatti currently serves as Jail Administrator and shift officer.
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS PARKS
Highland Heights has two great parks. The Community Park located on Wilson Mills Road and Whiteford Park located at the end of Whiteford Road in
the Highland Woods development. Both parks are
for the use and enjoyment of the residents of Highland Heights, their guests, as well as the general
public. All residents are invited to participate in
the use of the park facilities.
The parks are open from 8:00
a.m. until 10:30 p.m. Park
rules and regulations are posted. Pets are prohibited in
both parks.
As a reminder, the speed limit for the City Park is
10 mph. With the large volume of children using
the park, driving cautiously is a must. The Police
Department requests that everyone follow the established driving and parking rules. We would also
like to remind you to park your vehicle in designated parking spaces only. Parking and driving on the
grass is prohibited. In addition, do not drive your
vehicle in unauthorized areas of the park. These
areas are for emergency vehicles only.
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The Police Department wants to make sure that
everyone using the parks continues to feel safe and
secure. The parks are open to the general public
and you should always lock your car doors and
place valuables in an area where they are not visible. Most instances of theft occur when vehicles
are left unlocked and items stolen were left visible.
These are thefts of opportunity. Don’t give someone the opportunity. Call the Police Dept. immediately if you have an emergency or see suspicious
persons, vehicles, or activity in the parks.
CURFEW
Highland Heights has the following curfews which are in line with neighboring
communities:




Children under the age of 12 years have a curfew from dusk to dawn.
Children 12 to 15 years old have a curfew from
11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
Children 16 to 17 years old have a curfew from
12:00 midnight until 6:00 a.m.

Help us keep your children safe by requiring them
to follow these curfew times.

Department Updates
TRAFFIC AND CONSTRUCTION
The City will have multiple construction projects occurring during
the next few months. These projects include the replacement of
the Highland Road water main, concrete replacement on Bishop Road,
and a gas line and concrete replacement on Wilson Mills Road. Additionally, various side streets
are scheduled for concrete repairs. These projects will include lane closures and delays. Extra
travel time should be planned when traveling in
these areas. Please follow the instructions on
signage and directions given by the road crews
and officers so that everyone remains safe during
the construction season.
VACATION WATCH PROGRAM
If you are planning to be away
from your home for an extended
period of time for a summer vacation or travel, please take advantage of the Vacation Watch
Program. While you are away,
the Police Dept. will perform
security checks of your premises at intermittent
periods of time. If you are interested in the program, contact the Police Dept. at 440-442-1221
for more information or to sign up for the program. A Police Dispatcher will need you to provide answers to specific questions in order to
properly monitor your property during your absence.
RESIDENTIAL SECURITY SURVEY
Speaking of home security, the
Police Department will provide a
free, detailed inspection of residential property within the City.
Crime Prevention Officers will
inspect your home and property
and make recommendations to
keep your home safe and secure from theft and

intruders. The home survey includes an inspection of the exterior and interior of the premises.
Experienced Crime Prevention Officers will perform a comprehensive inspection and provide you
with a copy of their findings and suggestions to
make your home more secure. Please call our Department at 440-442-8825 for additional information or questions.
CELL PHONE EMERGENY CALLS
When requesting emergency service
in Highland Heights by cell phone,
call 440-442-1221 for immediate assistance and
service. If you call 9-1-1 on your cell phone, your
call will be routed through the county system.
This may create unnecessary delays. By calling
440-442-1221, you will receive immediate assistance for police and fire emergency services. Program the number 440-442-1221 into your cell
phone for Highland Heights emergency assistance. In addition, you may want to program the
local emergency police department phone numbers into your cell phone for areas in which you
work or frequently spend time.
ALARM BOARD SERVICE
This service allows residents to
connect fire or security alarms directly to the Police & Fire Communications Center for 24/7 monitoring. Our 24-hour Communications Center has the
ability to monitor residential and business security systems. If you have a fire and/or intrusion
security system, we can monitor burglary, panic
and fire alarms directly without having the
alarms go through a third party alarm company.
This service saves valuable time in emergencies
when time is critical. As with most home security
systems, the service requires the use of a home
telephone land line. The cost is a minimal
$180.00 per year, plus a one-time $120.00 connection fee.
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Department Updates
SERVICE DEPARTMENT - THOM EVANS, SERVICE DIRECTOR
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE ROUND-UP
(Sept. 12 - 24)
The City will once
again be conducting a
household hazardous waste collection program in
cooperation with the Cuyahoga County Solid Waste
District. Residents wishing to participate in the program may bring unwanted pesticides, household
chemicals, and oil-based paints to the Service Dept.
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri., during any of the scheduled dates. There
will also be a scheduled Saturday drop-off date on
Sat., Sept. 24 from 9:00 a.m. until noon.
Latex paint will not be accepted. Latex paint is
not considered hazardous waste. It should be dried
and disposed of in a solid state. For further information, contact the Service Dept. or visit our website at www.highlandhts.com or contact the Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District at 216-443-3749 or
visit their website at www.cuyahogaswd.org.
COMPUTER ROUND-UP (Month of August)
In partnership with the Cuyahoga County Solid
Waste District, the City will hold its second computer roundup program of the year during the month of
August. Items that can be recycled via this program
are desktops, towers, laptops, monitors, keyboards
and peripherals, printers, modems, tablets, ereaders, telecom devices, networking equipment,
cables, cell phones, and video gaming systems.

Residents wishing to participate in the program can
drop off items at the Service Department between
8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday during the collection month. The Service Department
will package the items for delivery to the County
for proper recycling and disposal.
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
The City will be holding an online public auction in
order to dispose of surplus equipment. The online
auction will take place through the website
govdeals.com, a public auction website, for a 14
day period in late June/early July.
Please check our website at www.highlandhts.com
for more information about specific dates and a list
of equipment that will be offered for sale. Bids will
not be accepted directly by the City and must be
made through the govdeals.com website.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Service Department is currently accepting applications for both part-time, year-round staff and
part-time seasonal staff. Candidates must be at
least 18 years old, have a clean, valid Ohio Driver’s
license, and be capable of performing heavy physical tasks under adverse weather conditions over
long periods of time. Applications are available at
the Service Dept., Monday through Friday during
normal business hours.

TEMPORARY GUESTS
Earlier this spring, the rain garden outside
the Service Dept. entrance became the temporary home to a pair of geese and ultimately, a new family of geese.
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Department Updates
PROJECT UPDATES
HIGHLAND ROAD WATER MAIN
REPLACEMENT
The water main on Highland Road
was originally constructed in 1955. The 16” ductile
iron cement- lined pipe which serves not only Highland Road, but also acts as a distribution feed to
many subdivisions, has experienced a high breakage
rate in recent years.
The City applied for, and will receive, funds to assist with the project through the State Department
of Public Works Issue 1 program. Of the $3.5M estimated cost to replace the main, the City will receive $852,000 in a grant and $1.7M in a zero interest loan.
Bids have been received for the project and the City
is in the process of awarding the project. Construction will be scheduled in five phases. The first
phase is anticipated to begin late this summer and
is expected to carryover into the fall of 2017. More
information about schedules and traffic patterns
will be available after the project has been awarded and a preconstruction meeting with the contractor takes place. Please check our website at
www.highlandhts.com for updates as they become
available.

Wilson Mills Road, Avion Park Drive, as well as, sectional concrete repairs in the Glen Eden subdivision,
Aberdeen West subdivision, Radford Drive, Cheriton
Drive, Kenbridge Drive, and Franklin Boulevard. The
project will be underway by mid-summer with completion anticipated in the fall.
Construction on Brainard Road will necessitate a
change in traffic patterns. Beginning on approximately July 18th, traffic on Brainard Road will be
limited to one-way southbound only. Northbound
traffic will be detoured east to Lander Road, then
north to Wilson Mills Road, and then west back to
Bishop Road. The work on Brainard Road is anticipated to last three to four weeks.
GAS MAIN REPLACEMENT PROJECT
(Wilson Mills Road and Bishop Road)
Dominion East Ohio Gas will be working on a gas
main replacement project that will affect traffic
and residential properties on Wilson Mills between
Richmond Heights and Bishop Road and on Bishop
Road from Wilson Mills north to Kenbridge Drive.
Property owners that will be impacted by the project have already received notification detailing the
work that will take place.

The 2016 Road Program has
been awarded to A & J Cement Contractors, Inc. The
project will include miscellaneous repairs on the
main roads including, Bishop Road, Brainard Road,

The work on Wilson Mills will involve daily lane closures of a single lane and the work on Bishop Road
will involve the closure of one lane with traffic
sharing the open lane with the use of flagger controls. Dominion has already started work on the project in Lyndhurst and Richmond Heights. The Highland Heights portion of the project is expected to
begin in July.

SHRED DAY - Saturday, October 15

HOLIDAY RUBBISH COLLECTION

2016 ROAD PROGRAM

The City will be hosting another Shred Day on
NO RUBBISH COLLECTION on Labor Day,
Saturday, October 15. The event will be held at the
Monday, Sept. 5, 2016.
Service Dept. from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
All routes will be delayed by one day
Residents wishing to participate may drive up and
during the holiday week.
drop off materials to the Service Dept. where they
will be shredded on site. There is no need to remove The following holidays are observed by the rubbish/
clips or staples. Plastics are not accepted, so please recycling contractor: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day,
place your materials in boxes or paper bags.
and Christmas Day.
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Department Updates

DAVID IANIRO, RECREATION DIRECTOR






Post Game Fireworks
$5 Advance discounted tickets for
family and friends
($10 on game day)
$7 Food Voucher - includes choice of
Hot Dog, Hamburger, Chicken Sandwich, or Pizza, Chips and a Soft
Drink
$6 Kid’s Zone All-You-Can-Play
wristband ($9 on game day)

Order forms are available on our website at www.highlandhts.com
2016 HIGHLAND HEIGHTS TENNIS TOURNAMENT – JULY 22, 23 and 24
The following divisions will be offered: Boy’s and Girl’s 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18
Men’s & Women’s Open Singles and Doubles
All participants are guaranteed at least two matches per division.
Registration forms available at Highland Heights City Hall - 5827 Highland Road
Contact Brian Smallwood at smallwood10s@yahoo.com for additional information.

COMMUNITY CENTER - GINA BISSELL, COORDINATOR
Are you an “Artist at Heart”?
Join us for a fun evening with your friends and neighbors creating your very
own masterpiece .Don’t worry if you have never painted before, your instructor, Denyse Carbonell, Cleveland Institute of Art, BFA, will guide you stepby-step to create the following pictures:

Sept. 13
Class Painting
“Flag”

Oct. 18
Class Painting
“Moonlit
Landscape”

Classes are at the Community Center on Tuesday, Sept. 13 and Tuesday,
Oct. 18 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.. The cost is $25 per class which includes a
16X20 canvas and all paints and supplies needed.
Prepaid registration is required.
For more information or to register for one or both classes contact
Gina Bissell at gbissell@highlandhts.com or by phone at 440-461-2440 x149.
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Bring your lawn chairs and
join us for…
“Music at the Gazebo”
7:00 p.m.
Wed., July. 20 - Ralph Szubski The Accordion Man
Wed., Aug. 10 - Don Disantis
Orchestra

Community News

Highland Heights Hot Rods Car Show
(All Classic Cars Welcome)

Saturday, July 23, 2016
in conjunction with the

Highland Heights Community Day
Highland Heights City Park - 5905 Wilson Mills Rd
Park opens at 12:00 p.m.
Event is free - Donations are welcome
Donations will go to Let’s Talk Jenna/JMU Scholarship Fund.

Dash plaques to the first 100 cars.
Event will be held rain or shine.
Contact Chuck Brunello at 440-567-7771 for more information.

Registration form available on our website at www.highlandhts.com
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Community News
Friends of Euclid Creek - 2001-2016 --IT’S OUR 15TH ANNIVERSARY !
Join us for a program, hike or event as we celebrate --- “15 Years of Friends”
Friends of Euclid Creek (FOEC) is a citizen-based stewardship group that works to raise awareness about and preserve the natural features of the Euclid Creek Watershed which includes all of Highland Heights. A watershed is simply the land that water
flows across or under on its way to a stream, river, or lake. The Euclid Creek flows into Lake Erie at Wildwood Park, but the
rain water travels across and through eleven northeast Ohio communities to reach its destination in the Lake.
By becoming a member, you can aid in supporting our education and conservation efforts via funding and/or volunteering.
Want to learn more? Join us for one or all of the activities listed below:
Fifteen Miles with Friends
Walk the watershed with us throughout the year:
 May 3, 6:30-8pm, Euclid Creek Reservation-Highland parking lot, 2.5 miles (Hike difficulty:
dirt and paved trail, some hills, slow paced)
 Jun 18, 9:30-11am, Cleveland Clinic - Lyndhurst Campus, 2 miles (Hike difficulty: flat, gravel trail and paved hilly portions)
 Jul 16, 9am-2:30pm, A Day in the Life of Euclid Creek, 1.0 mile (Hike difficulty: paved and
natural surface can choose - slow paced)
 Aug 2, 7-8:30pm, Acacia Reservation-Cedar Rd. parking lot, 2.5 miles (Hike difficulty:
paved trail, some hills, moderate pace)
 Sept 6, 6:30-8 pm, Euclid Creek Reservation-Wildwood parking lot, 1.5 miles (Hike difficulty: mostly paved, some creek/wetland edge. slow paced)
 Oct 8, 1-3pm, Lyndhurst/S. Euclid walk-Schaefer Park off Professor Rd., 3.0 miles (Hike
difficulty: sidewalk surface, relatively flat, moderate pace)
 Nov 5, 9:30-11am, Acacia Reservation-Cedar Rd. parking lot, 2.5 miles (Hike difficulty:
paved trail, some hills, moderate pace)
15 miles total
Anniversary Celebration Event - A Day in the Life of Euclid Creek
July 16, 9am - 2:30pm, come for all or part of the day-- Go to “EuclidCreekwatershed.org” and click on “15 Years of Friends” to
see more information and register for this event.
Euclid Creek Watershed Summit
October 6, 5 - 7pm, Mayfield Village Community Room - A conservation and conversation event for citizens, partners, and city
officials.
-We Speak for the Creek-
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Community News
Highland Heights Garden Club
We have had a wonderful beginning to 2016, with
many interesting programs. Chef Mike Keyerleber
from the Great Scott Tavern, welcomed us back in
February to a yummy evening of three different
soups prepared especially for us. In March, we had a
very successful annual “Clean Your Attic Sale” raising funds for our ongoing club projects. Cynthia
Druckenbaugh of the Cleveland Botanical Garden
presented an interesting
program on Pollinators in
April, and members of the
Garden Club created “Bee
Happy” bookmarks with
honey packets that were
donated and distributed
with lunches delivered by the Meals on Wheels program. In May, we spent many hours planting all the
annuals around the Community Center, City Hall and
the Police Station in time for Memorial Day. We also
presented two scholarships to Jarrod Smith and Sean
Webb, students at the Gates Mills Environmental Education Center.

Call Mary Frato, Membership Chm. At 440-460-0227
if you are interested or have questions about the
Garden Club.

Our fall schedule includes a Sept. 14 party acknowledging the history of our club, along with some surprises, followed by the Herb, Craft & Bake Sale held
annually at the Community Center on Election Day.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PREVIOUS MEMBERS AND OFFICERS… for our September 14, 2016 meeting which
will be a Celebration of Our Garden Club History,
Founder’s Day and a party of sorts. We would like to
invite back any former members and past officers. If
you are a former member or officer, or know of someone who fits this category, please contact Sharon Daviso at 440-446-9395 with names and contact information prior to July 25th. Thank you for your help!

COMMUNITY GARDEN NEWS
The Highland Hts. Community Garden launched its
5th year with an expanded community effort. Students from Gates Mills Environmental Education Center prepped many of the plots by weeding and moving dirt. A hearty thank you is extended from all the
community gardeners.

Girl Scout Troop 70371
created and placed
beautiful bee, beehive
and butterfly plot
markers in the garden.
In addition, the girls
planted pollinator
herb plants in the Garden Club’s plot, and distributed a plant to each community gardener. The Garden Club is taking the MilThroughout the summer, we are working in conjunc- lion Pollinator Garden Challenge, a nationwide call
tion with the Recreation Dept. to present craft pro- to action to preserve and create gardens and landgrams to children in the Highland Hts. Park. We are scapes that help revive the health of bees, butterflies and other pollinators across America. Visit
enjoying our interaction with the children teaching
http://millionpollinatorgardens.org for more
them about pollination through the crafts they are
information.
creating.

As you can see, the Garden Club is alive and well
and doing many things in and around the City. Maybe you would like to become a part of this??? Our
meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. Guests are welcome anytime!

The Mayfield Branch of Cuyahoga County Public Library, 500 SOM Center Rd.
is offering the following summer programs.
Saturday, July 16 - Songs of Rodgers and Hammerstein - 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Join Judy Crawford as she sings Broadway hits from Rodgers and Hammerstein including songs from
the musicals “Annie Get Your Gun”, “Carousel”, “Oklahoma”, and “Showboat”.
Saturday, August 6 - Navigating the Golden Years - 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
A panel of professionals including Aging Life Care Professional, Elder Care Attorney, and more will
discuss options and resources to enable seniors and their children to make decisions that will promote the highest possible quality of life.
Visit www.cuyahogalibrary.org or phone 440.473.0350 to register.
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Seniors Scoop
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP ON AGING - STACEY O’BRIEN, DIRECTOR - (216) 291-3902
Stay up to date on all the latest Community Partnership on Aging information by
visiting our website at www.communitypartnershiponaging.org or our Facebook
page at facebook.com/communitypartnershiponaging.org.
BIG NEWS!!

SENIOR TRANSPORTATION

We were very excited to have been one of the four
collaboratives selected as a recipient of the
Cuyahoga County Senior Center Innovation Grant.
CPA will partner with Cleveland Heights, Maple
Heights and Solon on this planning grant, which will
seek to enhance the safety and independence of
older adults through minor home modifications,
simple maintenance tasks and repairs, and
assistance with coordination of required work. The
project will include an independent living risk
evaluation and information and referral service for
homeowners in the collaborating cities. Volunteers
will be sought from corporate, non-profit, civic,
school and faith-based organizations.

If you are 60 years of age or older and have difficulty
with transportation, we would be happy to get you
registered to use Senior Transportation Connection.
The service is wheelchair accessible and provides
curb to curb transportation. Give our main office at
216-291-3902 a call to schedule an appointment for
registration.

Did you know that CPA has social workers on staff to
help residents of our communities with a number of
different problems and issues that can arise with
age? A social worker can help identify and reduce
risk factors; offer access to resources such as
homemaker services, Meals on Wheels, and
transportation; provide benefit screening and
completion of applications; and provide guidance for
a wide range of complex housing, financial and
social issues. Our main goal is to help you remain
active, independent and in your own home for as
long as you desire. Many people are often unaware
of the options that might benefit them. A social
worker can help! For an appointment,
call 216-291-3902.

UPCOMING SENIOR TRIPS...
Cleveland History Center - Wed., Aug. 10 - Cost
$66.00 - the center includes the Bingham-Hanna and
Hay-McKinney mansions, as well as the Crawford Auto Museum and the Euclid Beach Carousel followed
by lunch at L’Albatros Brasserie & Bar.
Wine Tour of Northeast Ohio Wed., Sept. 21 - Cost $55.00 - a
trip around Geneva, OH visiting
various vineyards.
Century Village - Tues., Oct. 18 - Cost $64.00 - The
fully restored Century Village Museum, located in
Burton, is an authentic representation of a Western
Reserve Village from 1798 to the end of the 19th
Century. The museum contains over twenty historically authentic buildings. After we tour the property, we will head to Punderson State Park for lunch.
To make reservations for a trip, please call the CPA
Trip Office at 216-291-3902

Would you like to be a Community Partnership on Aging (CPA) Volunteer?
Now that summer has arrived, youth and adults are urgently needed to provide a variety
of volunteer services to older adults including delivery of food boxes, weeding, bush trimming, and skilled repair jobs.
If your group or business would like to participate, now is the time to sign up! This is a wonderful way to
give back to our eldest residents and provide services which they might not otherwise be able to afford.
For more information, call Corinne Dunn, Volunteer Coordinator at 216-291-3902, ext. 213.
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Miscellaneous Information
is a community-based, non-profit agency providing comfort and emotional
support to patients and their families. The agency cares for people in a variety of settings, including the home, hospital, long-term care facility, David
Simpson Hospice House overlooking Lake Erie, Ames Family Hospice House in Westlake and Hospice of Medina. For
more information, visit hospicewr.org or call 800-707-8922.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

WAREHOUSE SALE

The Hospice of the Western Reserve
is seeking volunteers to assist in private residences, nursing homes, assisted living communities, our three
Hospice House locations, and hospital settings. As a vital part of Hospice of the Western Reserve’s team, volunteers
come from all walks of life and have a variety of
skills, talents and abilities. Opportunities to serve
are diverse: visit patients and families to provide
companionship, socialization, and comfort; help with
legacy work, transportation, light housework, and
meal preparation; run errands; make phone calls;
help with clerical work; attend health fairs; make
presentations. Volunteers with specialized professional qualifications and training are also needed:
attorneys, licensed hair dressers, massotherapists,
pet therapy dogs and their handlers.

Hospice of the Western Reserve warehouse sales are
held periodically throughout the year. The next sale
is scheduled for Friday, Sept. 16 from 8:00 a.m. until
4:00 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 17 from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. at the Hospice of the western Reserve
Headquarters, 17876 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland.
Whether it is sprucing up a home, staging a property,
locating a “like new” desk for a student, or finding a
dining room table large enough for holiday gatherings, the Hospice of the Western Reserve’s Warehouse Sale is the place to find gently used home furnishings, accents and accessory pieces, all priced at
a fraction of their original retail prices!

The next series of volunteer classes will be held at
the Hospice of the Western Reserve, Great Lakes
Conference Room, 300 East 185th Street, Cleveland,
OH on Mondays and Wednesdays, July 25, 27, August
1 and 3, from 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Pre-registration
is required. For more information, or to register, call
the volunteer team at 216-255-9090. Volunteers
must wait 12 months after experiencing a significant
loss before volunteering directly with patients.

Donations of furniture and household goods are still actively being
sought. Furniture items will be
previewed by volunteers prior to
acceptance for donation; tax receipts will be provided. Those
interested in contributing items for the sale should
contact the Warehouse Sale Team at 216-255-9090.
NOTE: The agency is unable to accept bedding,
books, clothing, cribs and car seats, small electronics, small and major appliances, medical supplies,
sporting goods, children’s toys and games, computers
and related hardware, mattresses and box springs,
televisions and stuffed animals.

COLLECTION FOR
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Drop Off Event - Saturday, October 15
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Highland Hts. Service Dept. - 5827 Highland Rd.
Habitat for Humanity is looking for usable household furniture and appliances, etc. for its building program or in their ReStore for the general public to help improve their homes.
They will accept household items of all kinds, furniture, appliances (washer/dryer/dishwashers), kitchen counters, kitchen cabinets, doors, tools, landscaping items, bricks, pavers, vanities, wood (6-8 ft.),
sinks, toilets, electrical fixtures/materials, and plumbing items/supplies. All items must be complete and
useable. NO paint, bedding or clothing accepted. Tax receipts are available. Larger items can be picked
up by calling 216-429-3631.
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Miscellaneous Information
Highland Heights Green Task Force -Judy Dearden, President
CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER!
The members of the Highland Heights Green Task
Force would like to congratulate Isaac Bykhovsky as
the first recipient of the HHGTF Alan Lorenz Environmental Scholarship. Isaac is a 2016 graduate of
Mayfield High School and will be attending Northwestern University. We wish him every success!
DID YOU KNOW? Antidepressant Microbes in Soil
Can Make You Happy? -According to an article by
Bonnie L. Grant, “antidepressant microbes in soil
cause cytokine levels to rise, which result in the production of higher levels of serotonin. The bacterium
was tested both by injection and ingestion on rats
and the results were increased cognitive ability, lower stress and better concentration to tasks than a
control group.”

UPCOMING EVENTS:
July 21 - Green Cleaning Workshop for
Inside and Out 6:30-8:30 p.m. More
information on page 16.
July 23 - Highland Hts. Community Day - stop by our
table to learn more about our non-profit organization.
We will be there from 12-7:00 p.m.
Aug. 3 - Greenwood Farm - Richmond Hts. - 6:30 p.m.
For the fourth year, we will be meeting here for our
August event. The topic this year will be “Cooking with
Herbs” presented by Kathy Mahovlic from the Western
Reserve Herb Society. There will also be a slide
presentation about the history of Greenwood Farm. Don’t
miss this one!

Sept. 7 - Gazebo Potluck Dinner with 50/50 Raffle “Gardeners inhale the bacteria, have topical contact This will be the fifth year hosting this popular event.
Please note that it is a ZERO WASTE event. If you would
with it and get it into their bloodstreams when there like to join us, please contact Judy Dearden at 440-646is a cut or other pathway for infection. The natural
9820 or at hhgreentaskforce@yahoo.com.

effect of the soil bacteria antidepressant can be felt
for up to 3 weeks if the experiments with rats are
Nov. 5 - Green Vendors - Holiday Gift Sale - at the
any indication. So get out and play in the dirt and
Highland Hts. Community Center - Plan on doing some
shopping for alternative gifts for the holidays.
improve your mood and your life!”
LITTLE FREE LIBRARY: Please help us restock the
“Little Free Library” that is in our city park, in front
of the pool house with books, both for adults and
kids. While you are there, see if you find a book that
you would like to take and read. The motto is “TAKE
A BOOK, RETURN A BOOK”. Thanks!

Please visit our website at:
www.highlandhtsgreen.com or email Judy
Dearden at HHGreenTaskForce@yahoo.com or
call 440-646-9820 for more information about
any of our programs.

LIST OF RECYCLABLE MATERIALS THAT ARE ACCEPTED
BY KIMBLE RECYCLING & DISPOSAL IN CURBSIDE COLLECTION




Plastics #1 through #7. Look for the recycling symbols embedded at the bottom of
most plastic bottles to identify the #1-7.
Non-Fiber items: Aluminum cans, trays, foil; bi-metal cans; empty aerosol cans;
clear, brown or green glass bottles
Fiber items: Newspapers; magazines; corrugated cardboard; telephone books;
mail; printer/copier paper; chipped board (cereal boxes)

NO SORTING NEEDED!
PUT ALL YOUR RECYCLABLE MATERIALS IN YOUR BRIGHT GREEN KIMBLE CART!
There is no need to bundle your newspapers, cardboard and other materials separately. We do encourage
you rinse your recyclable containers to help reduce odors, insect attraction, liquid soiling of fiber products
and rejection of containers at the recycling plant.
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Miscellaneous Information
Highland Heights Lions Club
The Lions Club is the largest service organization in
the world with over 1.4 million members and chapters in 200 countries or territories. If you would like
to donate to the Lions, attend a Lions’ meeting or
become a member of the Highland Heights Lions
Club, please contact Frank Skala, President at 440473-3484 or Larry Nudelman, Secretary at 440-4612720.

The Lions Club raises funds annually for various service projects with
the sale of trash bags. These sturdy, high quality trash bags can be
purchased at the Postal Annex, and
Jim’s Barbershop during regular
business hours.

Highland Heights Lions Club Clambake
Fundraiser for Lions Charities
Saturday, October 1, 2016
Highland Heights Community Center
Doors Open at 6:00 p.m.
Catered by LaVera Party Center

Raffle
And
Side Boards

Clambake Dinner with Half Roasted Chicken
One Dozen Clams, Clam Chowder, Clam Broth, Corn, Baked Sweet Potato,
Oven Roasted Red Skins, Cole Slaw, Roll/Butter, Dessert,
Beverages (beer, wine and soft drinks) included

Tickets - $35.00 per person (extra clams $10.00 per dozen)
Purchase tickets by Saturday, Sept. 24th - NO Tickets Sold at the Door
For Tickets Contact:
Frank Skala, fskala@ameritech.com, 440-473-3484
Gary Kryszan, kryszan@yahoo.com, 440-461-9342
Larry Nudelman, larrynudel@juno.com, 440-461-2720
All Proceeds go to Lions’ charities to help the sight and hearing impaired.

The Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center is dedicated to helping people
hear better so that they can fully enjoy the people and activities that
bring meaning to each day.
The Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center is fortunate to be a recipient of
funding from the Cuyahoga County Health and Human Services budget for
our Audiology Patient Assistance (APA) Program. This program provides hearing aids, assistive listening devices, and hearing aid repairs to low-income, qualified individuals at a reduced cost. Eligibility for the program is based on the completion of the APA application, along with proof of income. More information,
including the application, can be found at www.chsc.org.
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Highland Heights 2016 Calendar of Events
July 9

Family Movie Night at the Park - Activities start at 7:30 p.m.

July 10

Family Fun Night at the Pool 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

July 16

Friends of Euclid Creek Anniversary Celebration - 9:00 a.m.
(euclidcreekwatershed.org for more information )

July 19

Highland Hts. 50+ Club Ice Cream Social - Free - Community Center 1:00 p.m.

July 20

Music at the Gazebo - Ralph Szubski-The Accordion Man 7:00 p.m.

July 21

Green Cleaning Workshop - Community Center 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

July 22,23 & 24

Highland Hts. Tennis Tournament - Community Park

July 23

Highland Hts. Community Day - Community Park

July 23

Highland Hts. Hot Rods Car Show - Community Park

July 23

Mayfield Wildcat 5k Run and 1 Mile Kid Fun Run - Community Park - 8:30 a.m.

July 24

Family Fun Night at the Pool 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

July 29

Highland Hts. Night at the Lake County Captains - 7:00 p.m.

August 1-31

Computer Round-up - Service Dept. 8:00 - 3:30 (Weekdays)

August 3

HHGTF Meeting - Greenwood Farm - Richmond Hts. 6:30 p.m.

August 10

Music at the Gazebo - Don Disantis Orchestra 7:00 p.m.

August 13

CPR/AED Training—Fire Dept. 10:00 a.m.

Sept. 5

Labor Day - City Hall Offices Closed - No Trash Collection

Sept. 7

HHGTF Gazebo Potluck Dinner

Sept. 12 - 24
Sept. 13

Household Hazardous Waste Collection - Service Dept. 8:00-3:30 (Weekdays)
9:00-12:00 (Sat., Sept. 24)
“Artist at Heart” Painting Class - Community Center 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Sept. 14

“We Fit Together” Community Event - Wildcat Stadium (MHS) 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Sept. 14

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:30 p.m.

Sept. 20

Highland Hts. 50+ Club Picnic - Community Center 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 1

Lions Club Clambake - Community Center 6:00 p.m.

Oct. 5

Curbside Leaf Collection Begins

Oct. 12

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:30 p.m.

Oct. 15

Shred Day - Service Dept. 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 15

Habitat for Humanity Drop Off Event - Service Dept. - 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 18

Highland Hts. 50+ Club Halloween Party - Community Center 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 18

“Artist at Heart” Painting Class - Community Center 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Nov. 5

HHGTF Green Vendors Holiday Sale - Community Center

Nov. 8

Election Day - Polls Open 6:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.

For detailed information and registration forms for any of the events, please visit our website at www.highlandhts.com.

SAVE THE DATE…
HEALTHY MAYFIELD “WE FIT TOGETHER” COMMUNITY EVENT
September 14, 2016 - Wildcat Stadium (MHS) - 6:00—8:00 p.m.
Free Health Screenings, Cooking Demos, Giveaways and More
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City of Highland Heights
2016 City Roster
Mayor Scott E. Coleman
440-461-2440
Marlene Kole, Executive Assistant 440-461-2440

scoleman@highlandhts.com
mkole@highlandhts.com

CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEES

2016 MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
President Cathy S. Murphy, Ward 1 440-442-0377
Leo R. Lombardo, Ward 2
440-449-2881
Robert Mastrangelo, Ward 3
440-442-2854
Ann M. D’Amico, Ward 4
440-461-4224
Chuck Brunello, Jr.,, At Large
440-446-9474
Edwin V. Hargate, At Large
440-473-5476
Lisa Marie Stickan, At Large
440-759-1106
Regina Cahill, Clerk of Council
440-461-2440

cmurphy@highlandhts.com
llombardo@highlandhts.com
rmastrangelo@highlandhts.com
adamico@highlandhts.com
cbrunello@highlandhts.com
ehargate@highlandhts.com
lstickan@highlandhts.com
rcahill@highlandhts.com

CITY OFFICIALS
Building Comm. Dale Grabfelder
City Engineer Brian Mader
Community Ctr. Coord. Gina Bissell
Finance Director Joseph Filippo
Fire Chief William Turner
Law Director Tim Paluf
Police Chief James Cook
Prosecutor Dan Taylor
Recreation Director David Ianiro
Senior Coordinator Mary Velotta
Service Director Thom Evans

440-442-7403
216-731-6255
440-461-2440
440-442-7404
440-442-7406
216-696-9555
440-442-8825
216-241-1400
440-461-2440
440-461-2440
440-461-7266

dgrabfelder@highlandhts.com
bmader@highlandhts.com
gbissell@highlandhts.com
jfilippo@highlandhts.com
wmturner@highlandhtsfire.com
tpaluf@highlandhts.com
hhpolice@highlandhts.com
dnlwtaylor@yahoo.com
coachI1212@aol.com
mvelotta@highlandhts.com
tevans@highlandhts.com

Highland Heights Community Pool

440-442-2423 5905 Wilson Mills Road

216-291-3902
440-442-8781
440-473-1175
216-360-8305
440-646-9820
440-473-3484
216-381-1700

MISCELLANEOUS PHONE NUMBERS
Cleveland Division of Water
Cuyahoga County Auditor
Cuyahoga County Board of Elections
Cuyahoga County Board of Health
Cuyahoga County Court House (Marriage Licenses)
Cuyahoga County Mayfield Public Library
Cuyahoga County Sanitary Engineering (plugged sewers, dye tests)
Dominion East Ohio Gas
First Energy
To Report a Power Outage
Kimble Refuse Trash Pick Up
Lyndhurst Municipal Court, 5301 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Board of Education District #1819
Richmond Heights Post Office

Safety and Service
Lisa Stickan, Chairperson
Leo Lombardo
Ed Hargate
Drainage
Lisa Stickan, Chairperson
Ann D’Amico
Bob Mastrangelo
City Council Meeting Schedule
2nd & 4th Tuesdays @ 8:00 p.m.

For utility rate information
Call PUCO at (800) 686-7826

For NOPEC information on
Electricity, call 1-800-292-9284
Gas, call 1-888-848-7914
PUBLIC OFFICIALS

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Community Partnership on Aging, Stacey O’Brien
Highland Heights Commission on Aging, Mary Jane Kogan
Highland Heights 50+ Club , Phyllis Brichacek
Highland Heights Garden Club, Judy Joseph
Highland Heights Green Task Force, Judy Dearden
Highland Heights Lion's Club, President Frank Skala
Hillcrest Rotary

Legislative and Finance
Leo Lombardo, Chairman
Chuck Brunello
Cathy Murphy

216-664-3060
216-443-7010
216-443-3200
216-201-2000
216-443-8922
440-473-0350
216-443-8201
800-362-7557
800-589-3101
888-LIGHTSS
800-201-0005
440-461-6500
440-995-7200
800-275-8777

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER - The community center has two rooms
with an adjoining kitchen available to rent for your parties or meetings. Please call Gina
Bissell at 440-461-2440, ext. 149 or e-mail gbissell@highlandhts.com for more information. You can also find more information on room rentals at www.highlandhts.com.

US Representative District 14
David P. Joyce
1 Victoria Place, Room 320
Painesville, Ohio 44077
(440) 352-3939
email: www.house.gov/writerep
US Senator Rob Portman
448 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-3353
US Senator Sherrod Brown
713 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
(202) 224-2315
State Senator District 24
Tom Patton
Senate Building-1st Floor
1 Capitol Square
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-8056
State Representative District 6
Marlene Anielski
77 S. High Street, 12th floor
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 644-6041
Email: rep06@ohiohouse.gov
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